In agricultural systems based on organic fertilisers, the activity of prokaryotes and fungi is 17 essential for degradation of complex substrates and release of nutrients for plant uptake. Understanding 18 the dynamics of microbial communities in these systems is, therefore, desirable for designing successful 19 management strategies aiming to optimise nutrient availability and to improve plant productivity. Of 20 particular interest is how the microbial inoculum provided by an organic substrate persists in the soil 21 and interacts with soil and plant microbiomes, as these processes may affect the long-term benefits of 22 organic amendments. We aimed to investigate how these dynamics occurred in soil treated with 23 stabilised spent mushroom substrate (SMS), a soil amendment rich in nutrients and complex organic 24 matter. We carried out a 14 weeks soil trial to assess the plant growth promoting properties of the SMS 25 and to monitor the successional processes of the resulting SMS-soil communities compared to a mineral 26 amended control. Bacterial and fungal communities were analysed by high-throughput sequencing at 27 both DNA and RNA (cDNA) levels. Using a combination of computational tools, including SourceTracker and Network analysis, we assessed the persistence of SMS-derived taxa in soil, and the 29 changes in co-occurrence patterns and microbial community structure over time. Prokaryotic and fungal 30 communities presented remarkably distinct trajectories following SMS treatment. The soil prokaryotic 31 communities displayed higher levels of resilience to the changes introduced by SMS treatment and 32 rapidly tended toward a soil-like profile, with low persistence of SMS-derived prokaryotes. In contrast, 33 the SMS fungal community had greater success in soil colonisation during the time monitored. SMS 34 treatment promoted an increase in the participation of fungi in the highly connected fraction of the 35 active community, including fungal taxa of SMS origin. We observed the presence of highly connected 36 microbial guilds, composed by fungal and bacterial taxa with reported capabilities of complex organic 37
For taxonomic profiling of the soil fungal communities, the Internal Transcribed Spacer 2 141 (ITS2) region was amplified with the region-specific primers ITS3F/ITS4R (White et al., 1990) . To 142 investigate the prokaryotic communities, the primers 515F/806R (Caporaso et al., 2011) were used to 143 amplify the V4 region of the 16S rRNA gene. Paired-end sequencing was performed on an Illumina addition of complex organic matter may also cause an increase in soil organic matter degradation, as a 225 result of a priming effect (Bernard et al., 2007) .
226
The changes in plant yield presented above for organic and mineral treatments during this 14-
227
week trial are a representation of field profiles that can be observed in long term agriculture systems. It
228
is therefore an interesting model to investigate dynamics of soil microbial communities in response to 229 organic and mineral fertilisation, and to hone our knowledge on how these dynamics may contribute to 230 the plant-soil system.
232
Dynamics of the rhizosphere microbial communities in response to SMS amendment 233 To investigate changes in the grass rhizosphere microbial communities in response to SMS 234 amendment, we assessed the diversity of prokaryotes and fungi by sequencing 16S rRNA and ITS 235 genes, respectively. In addition, the potentially active community was examined by sequencing the 236 transcripts for those regions, allowing us to target the fraction of the communities likely responding to (Zhang et al., 2014) . This is particularly critical in a short-term trial with microbial 242 inputs from two different sources, here SMS and soil. In this study we did not attempt to make 243 quantitative comparisons between the communities assessed by DNA or RNA approaches. Instead, we 244 integrated both datasets with the assumption that the active community is likely to be enriched in the 245 RNA fraction, and that combining DNA and RNA data may offer more robust information on the 246 dynamics and establishment of the new SMS-soil mixed communities.
247
Irrespective of the sample type or treatment analysed, the prokaryotic communities were largely 248 dominated by Bacteria, with Archaea representing less than 1%. Archaeal relative abundance was below 249 0.1% for the SMS substrate and all soils at time zero, and tended to increase with time in all treatments, phylum, known to contain small genomes and to allegedly living in symbiosis with other organisms, 252 have been detected in a variety of environments (Munson-McGee et al., 2015) .
253
At the phylum level, several differences were observed among the samples regarding their 254 bacterial composition. Untreated soil prokaryotic communities were dominated by Proteobacteria in Acidobacteria (Figure S1 ). This is in agreement with previous reports showing that Proteobacteria is 257 often found to be dominant in rhizosphere communities (reviewed by Philippot et al., 2013) . In the SMS 258 substrate community, Proteobacteria was still the dominant phylum, with relative abundances of 27%
259
(DNA) and 39% (RNA), while large fractions of the communities were also assigned to Bacteroidetes 260 (DNA-25%; RNA -17%) and Actinobacteria (DNA -18%; RNA -14%). Differences between the 261 DNA and RNA datasets were more evident at lower taxonomical ranks: in the initial soil communities, (Figure S2) . This effect, however, was not mirrored in RNA data.
275
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